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REGISTER TODAY!

Join us for LIVE, VIRTUAL, INTERACTIVE Classes!

REGISTER HERE!

https://tvly.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=2d5a885a69b60a972e61d77e9a5e4089a1185630859ca1fd0&repDgs=118febffe5ab8a13&linkDgs=118febffe5ab8253&mrd=118febffe5ab85ff&m=1
https://tvly.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=2d5a885a69b60a972e61d77e9a5e4089a1185630859ca1fd0&repDgs=118febffe5ab8a13&linkDgs=118febffe5ab8255&mrd=118febffe5ab85ff&m=1
https://tvly.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=2d5a885a69b60a972e61d77e9a5e4089a1185630859ca1fd0&repDgs=118febffe5ab8a13&linkDgs=118febffe5ab8257&mrd=118febffe5ab85ff&m=1


SPRING BREAK IS RIGHT AROUND THE CORNER!!!
We've got just what you are looking for...

CAMPS!
(Both Virtual & In-Person options...socially distanced...of course!)

Stay Tuned for more information!!

DID YOU KNOW?
All snowflakes have exactly 6 sides; not more and not less! Snow may look light and
fluffy, but each flake is made up of an extremely complex formation of ice
crystals. crystals.

We're STILL here to make your party the...



BOOK YOURS TODAY!

AT-HOME EXPERIMENT SPOTLIGHT

Ice Tunnels
Tunnels of fun for kids to explore over the winter break!

https://tvly.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=2d5a885a69b60a972e61d77e9a5e4089a1185630859ca1fd0&repDgs=118febffe5ab8a13&linkDgs=118febffe5ab8259&mrd=118febffe5ab85ff&m=1
https://tvly.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=2d5a885a69b60a972e61d77e9a5e4089a1185630859ca1fd0&repDgs=118febffe5ab8a13&linkDgs=118febffe5ab825b&mrd=118febffe5ab85ff&m=1


STRAIGHT FROM THE SCIENTIST'S MOUTH

Why doesn't the ocean freeze in the winter?

There are several reasons why most
oceans do not freeze. Firstly, the high
concentration of salt in ocean water helps
prevent it from freezing by lowering the
freezing point. Secondly, oceans are
incredibly large bodies of water that are
constantly moving, as they circulate
around the globe. As a result of this
circulation, water from warmer areas
raises the temperature as it is funneled
into water from colder areas. Lastly, the
Earth itself gets hotter closer to
the mantle, near the center. Some heat
from the Earth's mantle escapes and

warms the water in the deep parts of the ocean, where the Earth's crust is thinner.
This is why the temperature at the bottom of oceans is often warmer than at the
surface. Keep in mind that the Arctic and Antarctic Ocean waters do freeze; they
just don't freeze all the way through!
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